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Pretrial hearings in 
Krebs case continue
By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Witnesses testitied yesterday in pre­
trial activities in the Rex Allan Krehs 
case. The pretrial hearing; includes 
motions from the defense to have cer­
tain evidence suppressed from the 
trial, which is scheduled to he :^in Feh. 
14 in Monterey.
Krehs is charged with kidnappint», 
raping and murdering Cal Poly student 
Rachel Newhoiise and CTiesta student 
.•\undri.i (Tawtord. If convicted, he 
will f.ice the death penalty.
Krehs’ parole officer, l^avid 
Zaraj>o:a, was called to the stand to 
discuss the details of his initi.il suspi­
cions that Krehs was a suspect in the 
.Aiindna CTawford aKluction.
Zaniyo:a h.id Iven Krehs’ parole 
officer fi'r seven months and was 
famili.ir with the nuances of the case. 
He testified that Krehs was a hiyh- 
control p.irolee with whom he kept in 
cont.ict on a reyiil.ir basis.
/.iMt:o:.i s.ud when he first read aii 
artkle th.it included specifics to the 
( 'rawford dis.ippiMranee, he thought 
of Knhs, He s.ud th.it Krehs’ "modus 
oper.indi" scorned to fit some of the 
det.iih he re.id .ihout in the .irticle. In 
particul.ir, Krehs’ methixl of o|vr.ition 
in completing' a hre.ikim:'and'enier-
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This trophy will be awarded at the Cardboard Boat Regatta 
Saturday. The event will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Rec 
Center pool. The cardboard boats are designed by architecture stu­
dents. The trophy was designed by Professor Howard Weisenthal.
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Freshmen rush to greek recruitment
By Adrenna Benjamin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
int; from over 10 years prior was simi­
lar to what was descrihed iti the article 
about C'ravvford.
Tltis early suspicion led Zaragoza to 
visit Krehs at his residence and later 
search the surrounding property. 
Zaragoza testified .ihout his parole 
searches of the property in Davis 
Cainyon just days before and after his 
arrest on March 20, 1999.
Zaratjica spoke of finding many 
“suspicunis’’ items that he seized over 
the course of a few searches. Tlu'se 
included jewelry, hacks of earrinj>s, an 
ei).;ht-hall keychain, topot;raphy maps, 
a earner.!, duct tape, belt buckle p.it- 
terns, filoves, a cassette tape and 
numerous receipts with names, 
addresses and phone numbers of 
females.
The eitjht-hall key ch.iin and cam- 
er.i were of particul.ir interest to inves­
tigators, because' these items h.id been 
identified ,is missinu from the 
Oawford residence.
This i> information the defense m.iy 
want to exclude from the tri.il. Tlie 
defense te.im’s Rill McLenn.in, .i de.ith 
jx'nalty sivci.ilist, sjxike of Z.ir.iiioza’s 
lestimony rey.irdin>> how he h.indled 
his suspicions.
"We’re |ust trvinn to fipure out if i t ’s
see KREBS, page 2
Tlie new year hef'an with a twist for 
the tjreek sysrem. Since the implemen­
tation of deferred rush, this week was 
the first opportunity for freshmen to 
pled^ je. It also started with all fraterni­
ties participatinti in a kick-off event.
“This Mond.iy kicked off recruit­
ment week with an ‘all-yreek’ event at 
Tlie Avenue," said Rajiv Dhamidarka, 
Interfratemity Cxiuncil president. “All 
the fraternities were ‘’ut infor­
mation and we had a barbecue for 
everyc me."
Dhantidarka said the event includ- 
esl runnint; si isle shows as well as sort^ r- 
ities comint' out to support the event.
"We wanted to put on a K'tter event 
this year to expo.se petiple to what’s out 
there," llhamidarka said, “Ivcause you 
t;et a chance tit feel tor the whtile orga­
nization."
The “all-tn’eek” event was a more 
relaxed environment than some the 
more formal ru.sh events, and it 
exjsosed the fraternities to many stu- 
vlents watttinn to join the hrotherhiKH.!, 
Dh.irnul.irka siiid.
“It w.is a really «ikkI isle.i with the 
.ill-yreek harK'Cue at Tlie Axenue," 
s.iid ( 'esar Anas, an .iizricultural sys­
tems m.in.itjement sc'nior. “But the first 
event was chaotic and it was clustered 
with .ill the fr.iternities together."
.Ari.is sikl the event ilkin’r yive 
thosf |(Hikiniz to join a house ,i ch.ince 
t!) Kxik .It .ill the slifferent fr.iternities.
“1 think It 'houkl’ve Ken .it .i hij^ qer 
loc.ition, with nil ire sp.ice," he s.ud.
The .ill-izreek event w.isn’t the only
see RUSH, page 6
Students 
help build 
new homes
By Evann Gastaldo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
V
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Ashley Castle, a speech communication sophomore, wins a round of 
mud wrestling at the Delta Sigma Phi house Wednesday night.
Persecuted refugees 
subject of props film
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
They may not ho as visible here a s  
they are in other uties, hut that does­
n’t me.in the\ doti’t exist. The home­
less and the jxHir do live in San Lins 
L’fhispo, and H.ihitat for Humanity is 
tryint» to help them by buildint» 
affordable housing; for low-income 
families.
V'olunteers from the C l^l Poly 
chapter of Habitat for Humanity 
work with the San Luis Obispo affili­
ate of the program. Habitat for 
Humanity is an international volun­
teer organization with chapters in dif­
ferent counties. Kach chapter works 
with their respective county to aid 
low-income families. The job of the 
C'al Poly chapter of Habitat for 
1 liimanity is to raise awareness, plan 
fund-raisers and provide volunteers 
for the San Luis Obispo chapter.
see HOUSES, page 2
It w.is a ilesire to exi>!se the human 
trat>t\lies of a 20-year-okl civil w.ir in 
.Afyh.inist.in th.it prompted ('.al Poly 
siKioloj,'\- profes.v)r M.ilih.i Ziilfacar to 
si'cretly travel into the heart of the 
stniyyle in June 20CX}.
Zulfacar and five other women had 
Ken invitcxl to the centr.il valleys of 
Bazarak and Panyshir, Unrated in a 
mountainous region that represents 10 
percent of the Afghanistan territory, 
,ind the only area controlkxl by the 
opposition to the Taliban.
The only way the liroup ciHild yet 
through Taliban tnmps, the regime in 
power controllinj: the surroundin>’ 
region, was to fly in a tom-dowm heli­
copter that zi^ a^^ fjed in the air trying to 
avoid possible missile attacks.
C'lncc there, she met and filmed 
rhou.samls of rehitiees who have fled the 
Taliban nile in fear of ethnic cleansint» 
and persecution, and talkcxl to the many 
natives who have Ken aftcxtcxl by the 
coastant fi^htiny in the area. The end 
result was hours of film detailinL; the sit­
uation.
“The initi.il Lifcil w.is to t.ilk aKnit 
women’s rit’hts," said Zult.ic.ir 
Wediiesilay niuht, when her film w.is 
shown tor the first time to .in .uklience 
of .iKuit 60 stikU'nts, f.icultv .ind com­
munity memKrs. “But once we i:ot 
there, we s;iw th.it it w.is .in issue of 
hum.in riylits."
Zulfacar herself Kcame a retiiKce 
from Afjjhanist.in in 1979 when ,in 
order callcxi for her aaest Kcause she 
opposed wh.it would Kcome the 
Taliban movement. Sm ie relatives 
wamtxl her of the aaest and she fli\l 
into Gemiany, later residing in the 
Uniteil States.
Ktore showiny the film, Zult.icar 
t»ave a short history of the refiion 
explainint; how the Taliban, a reL;ime 
known for its extreme oppression of 
women’s rights, gained control over 
.Afghanistan.
“Tlie Taliban is a proiliict of the cold 
war era," Zulfacar said. “It was a buffer 
state Krween the Siviet Utiion ami the 
Utiitcxl States."
Zulfacar said th.it the United States 
providcxl militarv trainitm and supplies
see ZULFACAR, page 6
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Creative engineers speak of success
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TO DAY 'S  SUN
Rise: 7:01 a.m./ Set: 5:33 p.m.
TO DAY 'S  M O O N
Rise: 12:16 p.m. / Set: 1:23 a.m.
TO DAY 'S  T IDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 4:13 a.m. / 5.08 feet 
Low: 11:51 a.m. / 0.76 feet 
High: 6:20 p.m. / 3.05 feet 
Low: 10:20 p.m./ 2.41 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
FRIDAY
High: 67® / Low: 44®
SATURDAY 
High: 67® / Low: 45®
SUNDAY
High: 72®/Low: 48® 
MONDAY
High: 71®/Low: 46® 
TUESDAY
High: 69® / Low: 42®
KREBS
continued from page 1
appropriate,” McLennan said.
Superior G.Turt Judge Barry 
LaBarhera will have ro decide it such 
information and evidence was 
acquired in a legal manner in accor­
dance with parole search priKedure.
Michael Krikorian, a former Fresno 
Bee reporter, was also called to the 
stand. Krikorian conducted an inter­
view with Krehs in April of 1999 in 
which Krebs said, “The two girls are 
dead. If 1 am not a monster, then what 
am 1,” and other statements dealing 
with the girls' deaths.
The pretrial issue centered on 
where and ht>w Krikorian received 
some of his facts aKxjt the Krehs case 
prior to the interview.
This is alsti information the defease 
may w'ant to exclude from the upc»)m- 
ing trial dia* to the way the intorma- 
tii>n was acquired. Krikorian has mn 
been required to explain any such 
information.
LaBarhera recently ruled that the 
reporter dtxis not have to turn over his 
notes from the interview to the 
defense, although the defense pleaded 
that the content in his notes may he of 
assistance to their ca.se. Unpublished 
material and source infonnation are 
protected by the state’s shield laws.
IXie to consistent objections from 
Krikorian’s lawyer, disagreements to 
the nature of his testimony and past 
nilings on the subject, LiBarbera post- 
ptmed the rest of Krikorian’s testimo­
ny until next week.
Karren Sandu.sky, a special agent for 
the IX-partment of justice, was last to 
testify. Sandu.sky is part of the Sex 
Predator Apprehension Team 
(SPAT). She testified to her own 
involvement in the initial searches of 
Krebs’ property and also to Zaragoza’s 
involvement.
More witnes.ses will be heard tLxlay 
in Superior Cxnirt department 10. All 
pretrial motions, including those to 
suppress evidence, must be completed 
in San Luis Obispo prior to its move­
ment to Monterey.
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Three structural engineers who 
have pushed the limits of creative 
engineering around the w'orld will 
speak on their successes Saturday.
These engineers include Benjamin 
Fay, Emmanuel Valivasakis and Horst 
Berger. Some of their notable projects 
include the new IXnver Airport and 
the world’s tallest building in 
Malaysia.
The speakers are part of the 11 th 
Annual Structural Forum hosted by 
the architectural engineering depart­
ment’s student chapter of the 
Structural Engineers AsstKiation of 
California. The forum is free and 
open to the public.
“The way that the speakers are 
structured, the forum is for anybcxly 
who is interested in engineering and
structures,” said Neil Risch, architec­
tural engineering senior and forum 
organizer. “The presentation will be 
very visual.”
This year’s forum has the theme 
“creative engineering” and will pro­
vide informational pre.sentations 
using slides and Microsoft 
PowerPoint.
Cal Poly alumnus Benjamin Fay 
will start the forum at 9:30 a.m. with 
a talk on the design and application 
of structural glass. Fay graduated in 
1995 and worked for Advanced 
Structures Inc. in Santa Monica for 
three years, according to a press 
release from the architectural engi­
neering department. His projects 
include the NASDAQ glass wall on 
Times Square and the American 
Museum of Natural History in New 
York City.
At 11 a.m., Valiva.sakis will speak 
on “thin shell structures.” Valivasakis 
is an engineer at Thornton-Tomasetti 
in New York City, according to the 
press release. He has been involved in 
projects such as the connector bridge 
of the Petronas Twin-Towers in 
Malaysia, the world’s largest building; 
the thin-shell paraboloid roof of the 
American Airlines Hangars in San 
Francisco; and the New York State 
bicycle-wheel pavilion.
Risch said that the forum was able 
to get Valivasakis as a speaker 
because of the close relationship 
between Cal Poly and Thornton- 
Tomasetti.
After Valivasakis’ speech, the 
forum will rece.ss for lunch from 12:15 
to 2 p.m.
At 2 p.m., designer-engineer and 
author Horst Berger will discuss high-
profile international projects like the 
newly opened Denver Airport, the 
San Diego Convention Center and 
the Taj Terminal in Saudi Arabia.
Ray Ladd, assistant director of 
advancement for the College of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design, said that the event has a lot 
of student involvement.
“This is a totally student-run 
event,” he said. “It gives people direct 
exposure.... It’s especially worthwhile 
to the public with the question-and- 
answer periods following the speak­
ers.
The forum begins Saturday at 9 
a.m. for sign-in in the business build­
ing rotunda, nxim 213, and will go 
until 4 p.m. Coffee, orange juice and 
bagels will be served in the morning.
HOUSES
continued from page 1
“We work together,” said josh 
Price, Cal Poly club president. “We 
provide Cal Poly resources and vol­
unteers, and then (the San Luis 
Obispo affiliate) runs the big show.”
Price said about 20 to 25 volun­
teers work at the building site each 
weekend. Club members alsti help 
with fund raising. He said a large part 
of the volunteer base includes mem­
bers of other campus clubs, fraterni­
ties and sororities.
“We rely quite heavily on Cal Poly 
volunteers,” said Vallerie Steenson, 
office manager for the San Luis 
Obispo affiliate of Habitat for 
Humanity. The San Luis Obispo 
office alsLt has its own list of volun­
teers from the community.
Steenson said Price is a member of 
the San Luis Obispo affiliate’s board, 
and he keeps them updated on what 
the Cal Poly chapter is doing. In 
addition to recruiting volunteers, the 
(Dal Poly chapter raises funds and 
then makes donations to the San Luis 
Obispo affiliate.
“It’s a really significant contribu­
tion to the work that we do,” 
Steenson said.
To qualify for a Habitat home, a 
family’s income must be 30 to 50 per­
cent of the median income. Price 
said. Families also must contribute a 
minimum of 5(X) hours of volunteer 
work with Habitat. The family pays 
the cost of the house, which is very 
low becau.se the materials, land and 
laKir are either donated or Kiught at 
a reduced cost.
“There’s a lot of support from the 
community,” Price said.
Most houses cost between $50,0(X} 
and $80,000, he said. Habitat does 
not make any profit on the houses, 
and the mortgage is payable directly 
to Habitat through a no-interest 
loan, he said.
“Nothing is from the government 
or grants or anything,” he said. “It’s 
just businesses and people, everybtxly 
doing a little bit.”
Habitat has three houses currently 
under constmetion in Pas<i Robles. 
Volunteers can work on them 
whether they have experience or not, 
Price said.
“If you have any talent, we’ll take 
It,” he said. “You don’t have to be a 
builder. If you have absolutely no 
experience, you can just show up and
About 20 to 25 
volunteers 
work at each 
Habitat for 
Humanity 
building site. 
Family mem­
bers for whom 
the houses are 
built are also 
required to 
contribute to 
the work. The 
cost of a house 
usually runs 
between 
$50,000 and 
$80,000.
COURTESY PHOTO/X)SH PRICE
“No one should be afraid 
o f coming and not being 
able to do anything.**
Josh Price
Cal Poly chapter president
they’ll find .stimething for you to dt>."
Pntfessional omtractors work on 
the houses during the week, either on 
donated time or for a reduced cost. 
On weekends, a supervisor at each 
site instructs volunteers on how they 
can help. Anyone who has experi­
ence in a particular area can work in 
that area. Price said. Volunteers with 
no con.stmction experience can do 
anything from digging out dirt for 
foundations to putting up dr>’wall, he 
said.
“No one .should be afraid of com­
ing and not being able to do any­
thing,” he said.
CXie of the houses in Paso Robles 
should be finished in April. It will be 
the first hou.se that the San Luis 
Obispo affiliate has completed, and 
Price said it will be a big event, with 
an open hou.se to celebrate the com­
pletion.
Volunteers can also help L>ut at the 
Re-Store Facility, where Habitat sells 
donated building materials at a 
reduced cost. Materials can be any­
thing from dixtrknobs to sinks to win­
dows, Price said.
Re-Store is just one way Habitat 
raises funds. The Cal Poly chapter
alsLi sells T-shirts and plans to get 
involved in Open House during 
April, maybe by selling coffee or 
smixtthies. Price said. Members can 
pay optional yearly dues of $20, 
which will go directly to help build 
houses, he said. Members get a free T- 
shirt, but anyone can attend the 
meetings and help out withixit being 
a member.
Price, a constructiiin management 
sophomore, uxik over as president of 
the club this year. The (Dal Poly chap­
ter of Habitat for Humanity was start­
ed last January.
“I know what it feels like to need
a home, that hopelessness you feel 
when you might never get a place 
you can call home," he said. “Now 
that I’m in a position to help others, 
I do what little I can and hopefully it 
makes a difference."
Meetings are at 5:15 p.m. the first 
Monday of each month at Zion 
Lutheran Church at the comer of 
Fixithill and Santa Rosa. The next 
meeting is this Monday.
“We’re a really yining organization, 
so we’re always looking for people ju.st 
to be part of the chapter,” Price said. 
“Even if you don’t want to build, you 
can help out in other ways.”
PAC Open House
Sunday, February 4, 2001
B ack stag e  T echnical T ours  
o f th e  Perform ing A rts  C e n te r
Climb up into the chandelier, go down under 
the main stage, ride the stage lift ,
run thefollow-spot and morel
Higher Movement Drum and Dance
1:30 p.m in the front plaza
Bob and Wendy
3 p.m. in the rehearsal pavilion
1 p .m . to  5  p .m .
FREE A O M IS S IO N
Information
(805)756-ARTSPERFO RM IN G  ARTS CENTER
t o n  l o f t  0  t  I t  ^  $
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Third-world adventure
By Kirsten OrsinFMeinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR________
' Immediately alter stepping off 
the plane, my sister Sonja grabbed 
my hand and forged her way out of 
the airport in San Jose with the 
determination of a drill sergeant. 
She was brown and thin, practically 
a native, and the way she hurried 
expertly to the hus stop made it 
plainly obvious that she had been 
living in Costa Rica for three 
months.
The rattling pink hus (yes, pink, 
they must have been out of yellow 
that day) only came to a stop 
because Sonja stepped off the curb 
into its path. She did this without 
hesitation or fear, as if she was hail­
ing a taxi. The bus pulled away from 
the curb as 1 was still struggling to 
squeeze my heavy, strap-ridden 
backpack through the door. Sonja 
didn’t seem worried about this at all 
—  she dragged me to my seat on the 
crowded bus and, as all the locals 
turned to stare at our blond hair, 
she turned to me and said smiling, 
“If you don’t want to be scared, 
don’t pay any attention to the dri­
ving.’’
This warning was similar to plac­
ing a giant red button labeled “di> 
not push" in front of me and a.sking 
me not to push. So, I peered ner­
vously out the side window as the 
bus sped down the one-lane highway
as if it were a motorcycle, passing 
cars and taxis at 85 miles per hour.
We were on the outskirts of San 
Jose heading toward the center of 
town so the scenery was hilly and 
green with occasional houses buried 
in the valleys of the hills. The bus 
driver took advantage of the fairly 
empty roads and plowed down the 
center lane, honking his horn con­
stantly. When a car appeared to be 
in the bus’ way, the driver maneu­
vered the bus to the extreme left, 
riding half in a ditch (the side of the 
highway turned into a gravely, open 
field) and half on the highway so 
the bus was tilted almost at a 90- 
degree angle. Perhaps mtist disturb­
ing was the complete lack of emo­
tion on any of the locals’ faces, as 
they all stared straight ahead calmly, 
some even sleeping against the side 
of the bus.
I learned quickly that the bus’ 
relentItvss ride and my sister’s charge 
through the airport were completely 
reflective of the pace of San Jose. 
Fast. C'haotically fast. 1 jumped off 
the bus and was immediately sur­
rounded by Costa Ricans hurrying 
down the sidewalk at lightning 
speed. The city was bustling in every 
sense of the word. It was only 10 in 
the morning, but stalls lined the 
cracked sidewalks and shopkeepers 
were standing by their stores, yelling 
out specials. Stores were painted in 
every color of the rainbow with
absolutely no ci>ordination, and 
packed so tightly together that it was 
impossible to tell where one store 
began and anorher ended. Many of 
them were open-faced displaying 
shelves of food and cheap clothing, 
as well as beggars leaning in rhe 
doorways.
Outside on the sidewalk, there was 
an obvious speed limit and anyone 
who couldn’t keep up with the 70- 
mile-per-hour pace was likely to be 
pushed into the street.
In the streets, cars drove from all 
directions with apparently no desti­
nation, maneuvering around pedes­
trians and buses like a warped video 
game. Everyone was a moving target. 
Potholes of all sizes sat in the middle 
of the roads and rain gutters were 
deep and treacherous. Street walkers 
constantly had their eyes on the road 
to avoid breaking their ankles. This 
created an interesting dilemma for 
me because, in order to keep up with 
my street-savvy sister, 1 had to pay 
attention to where she was going, 
but at the same time avoid the rain 
gutters and potholes. Crosswalks are 
a foreign concept there and people 
cro.ssed the streets whenever they 
felt like it, in front of oncoming 
buses, in the middle of a traffic jam 
or straight through a line of cars. 
The third-world city is like a New 
York traffic jam gone hellishly 
wrong.
For a newcomer, San Jose is a blur
KIRSTEN ORSINI-MEINHARD/MUSTANG DAILY
A church in San Miguel, a suburb of San Jose, plays host to many 
events in the city, such as the wedding party seen here.
of Spanish and aging buildings, 
poverty and character. About 
3(X),(XX) Costa Ricans call San Jo.se 
home, a considerable amount since 
only 3 million people live in the 
entire country. The city has been 
growing steadily; Costa Rica was 
colonized by the Spanish in 1736 
and in 1823, San Jose became the 
capital city. Since then, it’s been a 
focal point for the coffee trade in 
the country, and, since the 1950s
has been the center of transporta­
tion. Now it holds two universities, 
hundreds of stores, wild dogs and 
heaps of Ticos (locals). For tourists, 
San Jose is merely a stopping off 
point en route to the “real Costa 
Rica,” the beaches and the rain­
forests. But those that stay only a 
night in the “loco" capital fail to 
realize that San Jose is the “real 
Costa Rica." It’s the Costa Rica of 
the people.
Send your cookie some nookie
M u sta n g  D a il y  valentine’s classified order Form
Graphic Arts Building Rm. 226, Cal Poly State University 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
(805) 756-1143 (phone) (805) 756-6784 (fax)
Name
Completed ad forms with 
check or money order can 
be dropped off at UU Info 
Desk or at the Mustang 
Daily Office
Address
Telephone.
...courtesy of the Mustang Daily
A D  R A T E S
Regular 9 point type $5.(K) for up to ten words. Plus a free graphic or h eart frame.
14 point type $10.00 for up to ten words.
Plus a free graphic.
Ad Deadline is Friday, February 9th at 10:00 am!!!
Ads turned in later than the deadline will be subject to a late fee.
Circle the graphic o f your choice
H eart Fraine
(the heart frame can 
only be u.sed with 9 pt. 
Font)
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Today’s issue: Start thinking about next quarter
Priority system is fair/lt always goes wrong
OH WÍ5E- 
V kIa t 's  t h e .
3 E C R E . T  T O  
<5ETT'l^ /<£f
P P . I O R I T Y  P
I
Ahh, rejíistnuion. In a tew weeks, 1 will once a^ain tjo rhroufih the lonj:» process ot ref^ isterin í^ 
tor classes. I already have the spring schedule and have been listing classes that 1 need. Next 
(■luarter, my priority is the lucky No. 9. This means rej.;istration starts Monday, hut I won’t he 
able to register until March 2.This will he the ninth time 1 fjo throut»h this procedure, and 
alihouf»h it can he a pain, (^ »1 Poly’s priority rejjistration system is a tair way to manage all the 
students here.
1 admit that it is extremely irritating to have the perfect schedule planned out, then log on 
to register and find out that three of the four classes you need are now full. This means that you 
have to scramble to make a new schedule before any more classes fill up.
I remember that the first quarter I reg­
istered here, I had to call through CAP­
TURE. It uxik me about three times 
before 1 actually got the access code right 
and was able to get through. I wanted to 
crawl through the phone and strangle 
the woman who continually told me that 
the lines were busy. But Cal Poly got 
smart and started using POWER. Now, 
with a simple click, you have all the 
classes you need, and can tell beforehand 
which classes are still open.
Around the same time. Cal Ptily also 
changed the registration priority sched­
ule. Now, every other quarter, each group 
has the chance to he in the top six prior­
ities. To make it even fairer, summer 
rotation is on a separate schedule.
Many people are still upset with this 
system. At Cuesta, registration is done 
by seniority. The more classes you have 
taken, the better your priority. Rut this 
wouldn’t wttrk here at Cal Poly. There 
are tin) many students who need a limit­
ed number of classes, just because sttme- 
one has a few more units than you, 
shouKln’t mean that you have to wait to 
take the classes you need
The further ali>ng you get in schixil, 
the more limited the classes. I’m done 
with my general education cla.sses, and 
)ust .iKxit done with my required major 
classes. That means 1 have to take upper- 
division electives, which can K- offered 
sjx»radically. Since 1 have tt> .schedule 
classi's .iround work, it makes it even 
tougher when classes are in the middle of 
the afternixm. That’s why the random 
priority system works so well. Every 
other quarter, 1 have the chance to regis­
ter early to get the clavses 1 need.
O ie  thing that should he changed is
that new students and athletes should register in the same mix as ever\’one else. New students 
have an abundance of classes tt» chix)se from, m> it shouldn’t matter when they register. Athletes 
should lx- able to register around their schedules, just like most people do around work. If that 
dtx-sn’t work, that’s why crashing classes is an option.
There is an excellent way ot getting the cla.sses you need, even if you don’t have a gix»d pri- 
»>rity. It’s called taking a priority, which puts you ahead of everyone else. 1 did this fall quarter, 
when I had 1 1th priority, and registered after the entire incoming treshman class. 1 rook one of 
my three priorities and got all the classes 1 needed at the times that were convenient.
Cal Poly has a lot ot work to do in getting enough classes for the amount of students it 
admits. But until that happens, priority registration is an excellent and fair way of allowing all 
students the chance to register first.
I’m registered f(»r howling this quarter, and 1 asked my friend Wendy to take it with me. 
Although it was the first day of clas.ses when 1 remembered to ask her, Wendy willingly crashed 
the class.
After howling the first day, Wendy went home and used our oh-so-fun registration system to 
add the class. She was in -  or so she thought.
Two more classes go by, and we’re still howling. Then, during our fourth class session, the stu­
dent aide told Wendy she couldn’t continue howling with us.
CAPTURE had let her add the class, even though it was full. This seems a tad misleading to 
me. Plus, she was in the class four sessions before getting the hoot. She could have been out
crashing another class for that extra unit she 
needed. Or, better yet, she just wouldn’t have had 
her time wa.sted.
Cal Poly’s registration system has many flaws, 
and it seems to irritate even the most d(x:ile stu­
dents. From the mistake-prone phone system, 
CAPTURE, to our slightly less frustrating online 
system, POWER, Cal Poly is lost when it comes 
to user-friendly systems of registration.
My higge.st problem is with the ranking rota­
tion. kVie of my friends is now in his second rota­
tion of 11th priority -  in a row. Getting a raw 
deal hack-to-hack quarters must make his life fun.
Then there’s my friend Jaymie who Uxiked ill 
when discussing her priority this quarter.
“1 swear 1 haven’t been in the top five in 
years,” she said.
Although her problem may be hard to believe, 
the ranking system may not be as tair as sttme 
would like us to think. When 1 Uxtk at the rank­
ing nttation, it seems pretty obvious that some of 
us are getting the short end ot the stick. Gixl for­
bid your name land between LAO and MCE. 
Currently, this group has 10th priority, then a fun 
last, then sixth, eighth, finally a first, then back 
to seventh, twelfth, fifth and seventh again. 
Except ftir that one first priority, there doesn’t 
seem to lx* many low numbers in the sequence. 
And these pnxir people aren’t even in the group 
that got 11 th twice in a row.
So, the “system” seems to thinks its little rota­
tion IS fair, but what aKiut seniority? Shouldn’t 
seniors have the ability to get the clas.ses they 
need before dueling with everyv»ne at 7 on a ran- 
di»m morning with some hirmfying priority num-
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Giving Stime privilege to seniors who are still 
struggling to get clas.ses would be nice, but i>ur 
registration system gives them m» leeway. It s 
already hard enough to graduate from this .schtx»!.
Seniors should map out exactly what classes 
they need, have them apprtived by a ci>unselor 
and automatically get the cla.sses that help them graduate.
Then there’s (xir wonderful hold policy, which states that no one can register until all holds 
are cleared with the cashier. Ugh. 1 had an overdue library fee of a dollar ixice. 1 went to regis­
ter, and sure enough, there was a hold on my account. 1 de.sperately needed a particular cla.ss, 
and 1 was Mime terrible rank in the rotation, of course. After hauling my butt up to schtxil and 
paying the stupid fee, 1 registered and saw that the class was almost full.
You’d think they could just he nice and trust that they’ll get their dollar before I graduate. 
C?alm down, people. It’s a dollar, and it almost kept me from getting a class offered once a year.
Registering at Cal Poly is a drag. From the screwy ranking system to stupid policies, 1 can’t 
wait to find out what the next thing that hinders my registration will be. After all, s<i many 
things could go wrong.
Larissa Van Beurden is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff writer. Janelle Foskett is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Death penalty problems outweigh benefits
Commentary
White supremacist Butord O. 
Furrow jr. proved himself to he a 
menace to society on Au|j;. 10, 
1999, when he shot over 70 rounds
o f
ammu­
nition 
into the
North Valley Jewish C'ommunity 
Center in Los Angeles with an U:i 
submachine t»un, injuring a woman 
and four children. And if that’s 
not en».nigh, only hours later, he 
fatally shot a postman because the 
postman was Filipino.
On Jan. 24, Furrow pleaded 
guilty and will he sentenced to life 
behind bars with no chance of 
parole. Furrow escaped a death 
sentence, and that has some sup­
porters of capital punishment up 
in arms. They think he should die.
These people should know 
they’re wrong.
1 do realize it’s a natural human 
response to want to seek- 
vengeance in the form of harsh 
punishment, and my heart goes out 
to people who have had a loved 
one ripped out of their lives by a 
murder. But people must look 
beyond their own emotions and 
focus on what would really be best 
for society.
Capital punishment cannot be 
seen as a means of restoring 
respect for the innocent victims.
In a murder case such as this one, 
the damage is already done, and a 
long, drawn-out legal battle would 
only make things worse for the 
families of murder victims as well 
as the families of the perpetrators.
These families need to be allowed 
to heal, and they can’t do that if 
they don’t have closure. Life in 
prison is a much quicker trial 
process, and it’s much easier on 
everyone involved.
The abolishment of the death 
penalty wouldn’t put innocent 
members of society in any more 
danger than they already are right 
now under our present system. 
Capital punishment doesn’t really 
seem to be deterring people from 
committing murder, if it did, there 
wouldn’t be more than 3,000 peo­
ple on death row waiting to be 
executed.
The risk of erroneous convic­
tion is inherent in any criminal 
case, but the irrevocability of the 
death penalty casts a heavy bur­
den. Our courts have made mis­
takes before and sentenced inno­
cent people to death. When you 
consider something like capital 
punishment as a law, it must also 
be taken into account that there is 
no room for mistake. Even with 
DNA evidence and other advances 
in crime-solving methods that 
make the verdict more accurate, 
there are still concerns that the 
courts will make a blunder.
Supporters of the death penalty 
have argued that capital punish­
ment is God’s authority, and that 
the punishment should fit the 
crime, an eye for an eye. 1 can see 
why people think this way when 
there are murderers like Furrow 
running amok in society. But the 
bottom line is that the law is bar­
baric and archaic. The death 
penalty is a bad public policy that 
needs to be done away with.
Other countries around the 
world like Canada, Australia and 
most parts of Europe have out­
lawed the death penalty, but in the 
United States, a whopping 38 
states still have executions.
Capital punishment is cruel and 
unusual, and it has brought no 
harmony to society. Killing, 
whether carried out by an individ­
ual or a state, is immoral and 
ought not to be condoned.
Candice Conti is a journalism 
senior and M ustang Daily staff 
writer.
Napster backed down
Now that Napster is becoming a 
“respectable” dot-com, we have lost 
the most ptominent champion for 
alternative views of copyright.
A recent press relea.se by the 
Bertelsmann mt\lia gritup 
announced that Napster will be 
charging a subscription fee by June 
or July. In addition, Napster has 
recently settletl its law.suit with 
TVT Rc*cords.
As Napster’s and Bertelsmann’s 
operatioas K-gin to blur, the other 
lawsuits will likely K‘ droppc\l as 
well, and Napster will likely join 
Amazon and eBiy as a respcx tc\i 
dot-com giant. Wliile this legitima-
Commentary
Napster and MP3 distribution in 
general, it is not withmit cost.
Napster, together with fatiuxl 
lawyer I>avid Boies, was prinuxl to 
take on the ax'ording industry and 
axletine intellectual property 
rights. The Recoaling ln*.lu>t\ 
As.s«K'iation of America, aking with 
its movie industry twin, the 
Motion Pictiia As.sociation of 
Amenca, has been pa*ssing its 
interpretation of intellectual pn»p- 
erty nghts in Kith the cixirts and 
Qmgres.s.
R>r the m»)st part, they have 
been winning. The iixlustiy-spon- 
soresl 1998 I digital Millennium 
Copyright Act set strict limits on 
digital copying and distriKition. 
Liwsuits have shut down compa­
nies like SciHir (a less well-fundev.1 
version of Napster). TTianks to 
their legions i>f Kibbyist and 
lawyers, the radio and movie as,so- 
ciations have K-come the domi­
nant voices articulating what copy­
rights mean in the digital age.
Aside from the obvious conflict 
of inten^t in such matteis, there 
are three problems with allowing 
these groups to .set the .standard for 
intellectual property pixitection. 
First, they do not directly represent 
the artists -  the tnie copyright 
holders -  but rather the distribu­
tors. Second, embracing the radio 
as.scx:iation’s stringent standards 
would make millions of Americans 
criminals. (It is worth noting that 
earlier copyright laws regulating 
videotape copying tailed). Finally, 
the millions i>f coasumers and 
potential copyright-infringers lack 
the funds and organization to voice 
their own concerns in the evolu­
tion of intellectual pntperty law. As
a result, the Digital Millenium 
C i^pyright Act law is effectively 
being used to limit consumer 
choice.
A major exception to this trend 
was MP3.com, which weathered 
lawsuit after lawsuit to establish the 
right of consumers to chixise CT>i 
or MP3s. No doubt if the 
Recording Industry As.sociation of 
Americ.i initially had its way, pos­
sessing MP3s would K* illegal, or at 
least pH)s,sess a stigma of criminality. 
By fighting for a legal right to con­
vert your CDs into MP3s and play 
them anywhere, companies like 
MP3.com, I'hamond Multimeilia 
(makers of the Rio portable MP3 
pl.iyer) .ind others have helpixl 
make MP3s the "killer app” they 
are tixlay.
Napster significvl the next step -  
the right to distribute digital meilia 
to whomever yiHi want. According 
to the industry’s view of intellectual 
propeny, Napster’s ser\ ices were 
certainly illegal
Napster might have lost in coun 
(as It nearly did), atxl intellectu;il 
property law w-cHild have ciMitinucxl 
iiHistly unchangisl since the time iif 
Kxiks. Btit if Napster had won. by- 
showing that the digital era shiHjId 
ch.mge how we kxik at copyrights, 
then a legal mvolution wtHild fuive 
taken pliKe.
But Napster made' a deal with 
I3ertelsmann, and D.ivid Boies 
went on to repR'sent G o r * in the 
election lawsuits. TTie legal c»>n- 
frontation Ix-tween Najsster and 
the industry is unlikely to happen 
now. Napster is part of the industry-.
Tills is gixxl for Napster and 
music lovers every-where. Sixin, 
legal music downloaeling .inel swap­
ping will be alloweel, making music 
more available and cheaper than 
ever K'foR*.
NX'lio will K' left tv) pick up the 
torch and Kittle the behemoths for 
a new concept of digital intellectu­
al property- rights? Many groups 
currently advvxate new ideas, 
groups ranging from the Electronic 
Frontier Foundation to the hacker 
Webzine 2600.
But vle.spite having tremenvlous 
pvipularity ami the best lawyers 
money can buy, Napster’s best 
option was tv) step out of the ring.
It amid K' years before a contender 
gvxis the distance.
Drew Harris, Stanford University, U- 
wire.
Letter to the editor
Sign theft reveals 
intolerant nature
Editor,
1 am an officer of United 
Socialists and Anarchists, an 
Associated Students Inc. club. Our 
sandwich board has been missing 
since last Tuesday, the first big day 
of Evangelism Week. It u.sed to be 
in the same place where the new 
“Who do you think Jesus is?" 
board was first seen on that same 
Tuesday morning (on the north­
east corner of Dexter Lawn).
1 write this asking for help in 
locating the board, or any infor­
mation regarding its disappear­
ance. Our sandwich board was a 
paradigm for what we stand for, as 
well as our voice, our window tv) 
fellow students, as it were.
We wish to positively- impact 
our community, which makes this 
criminal act all the more vkI i o u s . 
The loss greatly saddens all mem-
bers of our club.
We no longer feel that we have 
any .safe haven or refuge from 
those who have different ideals at 
Cal Poly. As this not only consti­
tutes theft, but discrimination and 
persecution of our ideology, a 
police report will be made.
Jenny Rosner’s column (“Allow 
ideas to stir thought, open dia­
logue,” Jan. 31) suggests that the 
purpose of E-Week is tv) discv)ver 
yv)ur v)wn dv)ctrine. Irv)nically, v)ur 
club was fv)iinded v)n the principles 
v)f open vlialv)giie and free thvuight. 
Is a doctrine that includes theft of 
v)ther groups’ sandwich boards 
really cvmsistent within yv)ur v.ilue 
system? WWJD?
Not that.
Perhaps we can organize a can­
dlelit vigil with C?ampus C?rusavle 
fv)r Christ, as this is their “special" 
week, fv)r the pvMir lost sv)ul who, 
in his attempt to fulfill his v)r his
organizativ)n’s agenda, caused the 
suffering v)f v)ur entire club after 
we learned that v)ur many hours v)f 
hard work were lv)st, and our 
dreams of attending a tolerant and 
accepting campus were dashed.
Jason Feldt is a physics senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for gram­
mar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten and 
signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to 
e-mailed letters. They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or 
e-mailed to
mustangdaily@>hotmail.com
Chicken fingers are not guns
W c’vc »11 hc»rd the storicx.
A girl is suspended frv)m schix)! 
fv)r twv) weeks for giving a cviiigh 
drop tv) a classmate. Anv)ther is 
suspended for twv) weeks for hav­
ing sv)me fingernail clippers in her 
purse.
The above stories aren’t just tid­
bits from “News v)f the Weird."
They’re
Commentary ¡r,; !,
from
schviols enacting zervi-tolerance 
pv)lices against weapons, drugs and 
violence.
Hv)wever, the shining jewel frv)m 
this pv)licy’s crv)wn came last week 
when school vifficials in Jonesbvirv), 
Ark., suspended an 8-year-v)ld bviy 
for three days for pointing a bread­
ed chicken finger at a teacher and 
saying, “Pow, pow, pv)w.”
Thar’s right. A chicken finger. 
Were you aware pviultry was that 
dangerous?
Apparently the principal of 
South Elementary in Jvincsborv) 
did.
“Pev)ple saw real threats tv) the 
safety and security v)f their stu­
dents," Principal Dan Sullivan 
said.
Perhaps in the wake of several 
schvH)lyard shvHitings -  including 
vine in Jonesborv) in 1998 where 
four students and a teacher were 
killed at Westside Mivklle Schovil -  
vnir nation has embraced a cult lire 
of hysteria v)ver weapons in 
schv)v)ls. Even Sullivan liimself 
admitted that the school has a 
:ero-tv)lerance policy ^  
because the public 
wants it in place.
While policies 
that ensure the safe­
ty of schv)v)lchildren are important 
and necessary, enacting zero-toler­
ance pvilieies can end up causing 
every move to be scrutinized and 
anything that isn’t a Nerf ball to 
be considered a dangervuis weapon.
School systems need to re-exam­
ine their use of zero-tolerance 
isolicies to ensure that children 
who may not knviw any better 
aren’t harshly punished by a blan­
ket rule for all situations. It’s 
almv)st impossible to apply one 
rule tv) each child and making 
attempts to do so is definitely 
wrong.
Sullivan alsv) said that punish­
ment for a threat “depends on the 
tone, the demeanor, and in some 
manner W)u judge the intent. It’s 
not the object in the hand, it’s the 
thought in the mind. Is a pl.istic 
fork worse than a metal fork’ Is a 
pencil a weapon?"
He should ask himself that ques­
tion. Chances are the 8-year-v)ld 
had little malicious intent.
C?hildren are 
prv)ne to 
playing 
games like 
“cv)ps and
robbers," and punishing them for 
nv)t understanding that pl.iying 
“cops and robbers” at school isn’t ,i 
good idea is aksoliitely wrong.
Hvipefiilly, more schviols will 
realize that blanket j s o l i c i e s  don’t 
work and seek to improve the safe­
ty of their students in more feasi­
ble ways. The ideal situativm is for 
viv)lence in any form to enil; just 
find a more reasonable way of 
attaining that gv)al.
“Were you aivarc poultry 
was that cLmfrcrous.^ "
Staff editorial, W.Va. University, U- 
wire.
ZULFACAR
continued from page 1
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to .\n cxtrcinely fanatic yroup, The 
iTccdoin Fighters, to tij>ht the Soviet 
.tnuies that were invading from the 
north. When the Soviets withdrew in 
1989, Americans conseciuently with- 
i.lrew their attention from the conflict, 
leaving; heliind a highly aniied Taliban 
nun'ement that adviKated the creation 
of a deeply reli^ >ious Islamic nile.
Crurrently, the issue of women’s rijjhts 
violations iiiuler Taliban mle is the only 
thini;’ that has kept the arj,'uments about 
.■\f}^ hanistan alive.
“Havinfj to wear a veil is the least of 
their concerns," Zulfacar said while 
puttint; on a blue veil that covered her 
entire Uxly, allowing only the tip of her 
shoes to show. “Before, it was a class 
issue and only the privile '^ed clas.ses got 
to wear it.”
Under Taliban rule, women not 
cKithed in accttrdance M the rei^ulation
RUSH
continued from page 1
change in this year’s rush. Freshmen 
are now able to join a fraternity if they 
have ciMupleted 12 units or more. Tliis 
deferred rush was desit^ned to help new 
students make their studies a priority.
“With fall of 199^ ) there were no 
restrictions on free association,” 
Dhamidarka said. “.Anyone was able to 
come tnit and join fraternity reyard- 
less of scluHil status.”
nhantidarka said an initiative was 
put together last year for recniitment 
that was suppt)sc*d to take effect fall of
2 c m
“.Anyone that didn’t have 12 units 
completed couldn’t join a fraternity," 
Dli.imivlarka s.ud, <ind the yroups were 
Mualler in the fall K'cause of the fresh­
men’s low attendance. IFC' handlcil 
the situation by creatinjj a system with 
more all-ureek events.
“Anyone could come out to the 
yroup events i.lurinj; the fall <ind learn 
nu>re aKuit the fraternities and sorori­
ties,” Ohamidarka s,ud. “But a lot of 
freshmen were dissuaded K*cau.se the 
restriction had come out.”
Mi>st of the fraternities were glad to 
sc*e that the events were successful and 
were able to p*)itray a different spec­
trum.
“I’m jjlad that freshmen have the 
freedom to finally rush," said Will 
Hun:eker, a mc*chanical enKineerinj; 
senior. “1 hope everyone yets to join. If 
not, then at least they yot to see that 
fraternities are different from what the 
public stereotypes them to
The yoal »>f last fall was hiyh atten­
dance ,ind awareness about each 
house, as well as hiyh numbers for this 
winter. 1F(' dix'sn’t want fraternities to 
lx* stereotyped, but wants people to be 
aware aKuit the yo»Kl deeds that it rep­
resents throuyhout the community.
“IFU, in the past, has paintc\l a 
homeless shelter," Dhamidarka said. 
“C'ither fraternities collect cans, spon­
sor events, have bkxKl drives and some 
pnxeeds made in certain events yo to 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation.”^
Attet the all-yteek kick-off, individ­
ual fraternity events were held 
throuyhout the week in different 
venues, bich house had its own event, 
with recruitment events continuiny 
this weekend. Next Tuesday will be bid 
niyht, where individual hou.ses extend 
.in invitation to join their fraternity.
“After the bid niyht, we have the 
pinniny, which is on Wednesday,” 
[fhamidarka said. “This event is for 
new’ members, .ind they have three 
weeks to decide if they want to join 
that house or not.”
News
or who violate any other niles, can face 
whippiny, beatiny, stoniny or even 
death. Women are also completely 
banned from workiny outside the home, 
haviny contact with males outside their 
immediate family and speakiny out 
loud, amony other thinys that have 
concerned feminist movements around 
the world.
“But women are not the only ones 
who are sutferiny,” Zulfacar saiii. “Men 
are also punished it they don’t follow' 
the rules.”
The film, titled “Flope Under 
Terror,” was pnKluced, edited and trans­
lated by Zulfacar herself. It showed the 
rural lifestyle of the central valley 
reyion, that has remained under opposi­
tion control.
The population in this reyion is hiyh- 
ly (.lependent on wcmien tt) work the 
fields and care for the children. The 
oppositum al.st) billows the Muslim tra­
ditions, but women are allowed to work 
freely, are ntit restricted to usiny the veil 
and yenerally enjoy yreater freedoms
than their counterparts.
Tire overall population consists of 
women, old men and children.
“Most youny men are either at war or 
are crippled or remain unemployed,” 
Zulfacar said in the film. Those’ youny 
people who have survived the fiyhtiny 
remain sinyle due to the imptissibility tif 
findiny jobs to care for a new family.
Accordiny to the film, the everyday 
lives of these people have been disnipt- 
ed by the coastant fiyhtiny, which have 
led to the bombiny of households, hos­
pitals and schixils, disruptiny the econ­
omy and the educational system.
In addition, half a million refuyees 
have fled into Bazarak and Panyshir val­
leys since the civil war started. The 
increase in population has deeply 
depleted fixid supplies. Blue tents, 
donated by the United Natkms, are the 
main means of housiny.
Currently, the United States does 
not have any specific policy toward 
Afyhanistan, and only Pakistan and 
Saudi Arabia have recoynized
Taliban rule.
“Unless the Taliban receives .support 
from foreiyn countries, they would not 
be able to continue fiyhtiny,” an old 
man told Zulfacar in the film.
Zulfacar explained that most of the 
aid comes from neiyhKiriny Pakistan, 
w’hich in turn receives U.S. aid. But a 
yreater amount of the money needed to 
finance the Taliban military, comes 
from the traffickiny of opium. 
Afyhanistan is currently the laryest pro­
ducer of opium in the world.
“Gmtrary to common belief, this is 
not a struyyie for p<wer,” said 
Ahmad.shah Masud, leader of the oppo­
sition, duriny an interview with Zulfacar 
and her companions. “Part of this crisis 
stems from internal causes, but mainly 
from external (foreiyn) pressures.”
Masud called for an open election as 
the only solution to the conflict.
The film was partly finiinced by the 
Cal Poly Gtlleye of Liberal Arts, and 
the presentation was sponsored by the 
Stx:ial Science Club.
DeAnza student 
pleads not guilty 
to 122 charges
SAN JOSE (AP) — The communi­
ty colleye student accused of a.s.sem- 
bliny an arsenal of yuns and explosj^es 
in his nxnn and plottiny a mass killiny 
at his school pleaded innocent 
Tluirsday to 122 charyes.
“Mr. DeCuzman has merely an 
inncx;ent fascination with the items 
that were seized,” defen.se attorney 
Craiy Wormley .said.
A1 DeCuzman, 19, of San Jose, 
showed no emotion and said nothiny 
as he was arraiyned in Santa Clara 
Ckninty SujX’rior Court on charyes of 
possessing’ weapons and explosives, and 
po.vsessiny them with the intent to 
injure a pers<in or personal property.
If convicted, the 1\’ Anza Gilleye 
student could face up to 108 years in 
pri.son.
Mustang Daily
Mustang
2000-01 D A I L y ^
CLASSIFIED AD FORM
1 ) Please complete the following:
BEFORE YOU BEGIN, please read the following:
• Classified ads must be pre-paid with a check or purchase order. Make your 
check payable to Mustang Daily classifieds.
• Please complete this form before submitting your ad to Mustang Daily, 
Building 26, Suite 226, Cal Poly State University, CA 93407.
•The classified deadline is noon two working days prior to the first run date. 
•The classified manager reserves the right to accept or reject any ad,even if 
it has previously been published.
2) Circle the dates you want to run the ad:
Name
Phone number
Check or P.O. number
3) Circle a category:
Campus Clubs 
Announcements 
Greek News 
Roommates 
Rental Housing 
Homes For Sale
Personals
Services
Travel
Lost and Found 
For Sale 
Miscellaneous
Septem ber 21,22,
25.26.27.28.29 
O ctober 2,3,4,5,6, 
9,10,11,12,13,16,
17,18,19,20,23, 
24,25,26,27,30,31 
Novem ber  
1,2,3,6,7,8,9,13, 
14,15,16,17, 20,
21.27.28.29.30 
Decem ber 1
January
8,9,10,11,12,17, 
18,19,22,23,24, 
25,26,29,30,31 
February
1.2.5.6.7.8.9.12, 
13,14,15,16,21, 
22,23,26,27,28
M arch
1.2.5.6.7.8.9.12, 
13,14,15,16
April 4,5,6,9,10,
11.12.13.16.17,
18.19.20.23.24, 
25,26,27,30
M ay
1,2,3,4,7,8,9,10,
14.15.16.17.18,
21.22.23.24.25, 
30,31 
June
1,4,5,6,7,8
4) Write your ad legibly in the space provided. Each character gets its own box. If your ad does not fit on 
one form, use additional copies as needed. Each line can fit no more than 30 characters.Text is centered 
with 9 point Helvetica type (this is 9 point Helvetica) unless you use 14 point Helvetica type (this is 14 point 
Helvetica). Lines with 14 point type count as two lines and can only fit 14 characters per line.
5) Calculate the cost of your ad: the rate Is $2.00 per line per day. Boldface is $ 1 .00 extra 
per day. If you want a box around your ad, please add $2.00 per day. Use the formula below.
Number 
of lines 
in ad
Number 
X  of days 
circled
X $2.00 =
OPTIONAL CHARGES
-F Boldface ($1 per day) =  
and/or box ($2 per day)
COST OF A D
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continued from page 8
Bjorklund had words of encourage' 
ment after the ^ame.
“Everyone is looking at us right 
now because were 0-7 and obviously 
we’re struggling,’’ he said. “But as a 
team we’ve got to keep the faith and 
keep believing.’’
Cal Poly forward Jeremiah Mayes 
echoed Bjorklund’s comments.
“We’ve got to make this game a 
positive thing and we’ve got to learn 
from it,’’ Mayes said. “It’s a matter of 
just believing throughout the game 
that you’re going to make those 
plays."
Mayes was the leading rebounder 
in the game w’ith 10 hoards, and he 
also put in 15 points.
“1 really think you build champi­
ons by defense and rebounds,” 
Bromley said. “But you need to score, 
text, and right now, we need to make 
some shots.”
Cal Poly defensively held its own, 
but offensively, they showed a need 
for improvement closing out halves.
The Mustangs were within two 
points for most of the first half. With
under three minutes left. Pacific led 
25-2T In the last three minutes, the 
two point difference increa.sed to a 
10- point halftime lead for the Tigers, 
35-25.
Early in the second half, the 
Mustangs made a 7-0 run, bringing 
the score to 40-36. Then Pacific’s 
Jono Metzger-jones made two three- 
pointers in a row, increasing the gap 
to 10 points again.
Later, Bjorklund ciiuntered with 
two three-pointers of his own, mak­
ing the score 55-53 at 4:22. Then 
guard Jamaal Scott’s 3-pointer at 1:35 
made it 61-58.
Then, in the last minute. Pacific 
scored eight points, largely because it 
was the recipient of two Cal Poly 
turnovers, two rebounds and a steal of 
an inbounds pass.
The Mustangs are in last place in 
the Big West Conference League, hut 
they still have a chance to make the 
trip to Anaheim for the Big West 
tournament.
“We’re so in (conference), it’s 
unbelievable, but our record doesn’t 
show it,” Bjorklund said. “If we can 
just get on a roll here and win two or 
three games, we’ll be right back in 
the midst of it.”
SANCHEZ
continued from page 8
on ESPN to end the .seastin. I think 
with the way the team has been play­
ing lately they still can win a few 
games and make the Big West tour­
nament. There are nine teams in the 
league, but only eight teams make the 
tournament. Right now, we are that 
ninth team, with no conference wins.
The next game, this Saturday, is 
against the team that is one spot 
ahead of us, Idaho. Idaho only has 
one conference victory, sti if we can 
heat them we will be ahead of them 
because of the head to head tie­
breaker. Then, as long as Idaho loses
Matt Sanchez is a business sopho­
more. E-mail him at 
alert_the_yerd@yahoo.com.
Got a suggestion for the 
Mustang Daily Sports 
Department?
E-mail us at
mustangdailysports@hotmail.com
XFL debuts on Saturday
JERSEY CITY, New Jersey — 
When World Wrestling Federation 
owner Vince McMahon 
announced the formation of the 
XFL last summer, the news was met 
with smirks and skepticism. The 
questions immediately became fast 
and furious.
Flow is this league going to be 
successful.  ^ How could the fans get 
turned on after digesting another 
successful National Football 
League season? Will the results be 
fixed? Will there be a steel cage 
erected somewhere?
Judging the league now is pre­
mature. But does McMahon, who 
made the WWF into one t)f the top 
entertainment products in the 
world, know enough about fixitball 
to bring it to a whole new dimen-
sion
The litmus test begins Saturday, 
when the hype finally becomes 
reality. That night, the first two 
games of the inaugural season will 
take place.
Tlie XFL will be made up of
eight teams located in 
Birmingham, Chicago, Las Vegas,
Los Angeles, Memphis, New 
York/New Jersey, Orlando and San
F r a n c i s c o .  ________________
Each club will ^
play a 10-game ''When the puuter lets fly, 
schedule in anything cau happen. The
some of the . -i -i. ■
top stadiums Strategic possibilities are
in the country endleSS. ” 
with the
championship B asil D 6 VitO
game taking XFL league president
place on'April
21.
McMahon does not want to 
interfere with the NFL in any way.
He is trying to bring back the phys­
ical and old-style play that was 
seen in the game’s early stages.
The changes McMahon has 
made are not ttx) radical. There 
still will be helmets, two end zones 
and a 100-yard field. But he hopes 
the changes he does make helps 
the sport become more fan- 
ftKused.
The first involves the elimina­
tion of the fair-catch during punt 
returns. Players will have to return 
the kick if it is caught in the field
of play but w'ill
be allowed a 
five-yard protec­
tive “halo” until 
the grab is made. 
Members of the 
kicking team will 
not be able to 
release from the 
line of scrim­
mage until the
ball is kicked.
Any punt that .sails more than 25 
yards can be picked up and returned 
by either team, something league 
officials are calling “the most excit­
ing fourth down in hxitball”.
“You can be sure that no fan will 
get a drink or go to the hathnx)m 
during an XFL punt,” league presi­
dent Basil DeVito said. “When the 
punter lets fly, anything can hap­
pen. The strategic possibilities are 
endless.”
the rest of their conference games, we 
can U)se ours tixi and still make the 
tournament.
1 know the team is a lot better than 
me at ba.skethall, so 1 .shouldn’t be 
talking, but I am. We can’t lose to a 
bunch of potato growers. This game 
on Saturday is the biggest game of 
this seastin. Go win one for Bromley 
and show Schneider that it was a 
gcxxl decision to leave, as he says. 
Maybe then the team will build sttme 
momentum as Fox Sptirts and Long 
EWach State come rolling into Mott 
Gym on TTiursday.
BASEBALL
continued from page 8
was our first game,” Hill said. “We 
had 13 hits, hut we didn’t come out 
with the quality at-bats 1 expected, 
especially tiut of the veteran guys. We 
scrapped and did what we had to do, 
but we’re not a powerful team.”
The Mustangs have also been 
scrappy in four nail-bitters, two of 
which have gone extra innings.
“As a coach, I’m happy we were 
involved in four close ball games,” 
said Price, who has already sent 17 
different players to the plate this sea­
son and 10 to the mound. “We 
showed we could come from behind 
to win, and that’s a gixxl indicator 
we’re not going to panic. The only 
way ytxj can get belter is under fire.”
All six scheduled starting pitchers 
for this weekend’s series have already 
seen action this season, but the 
Torents’ starters only have one game 
of Div. 1 experience.
“We’re very inexperienced on the 
hill,” said Hill, who scheduled two 
junior college tran.sfers and a fresh­
man to start this weekend. “They’ve 
only thrown at this level in the .sea­
son opener.”
A pair of former Las Vegas hurlers 
will take the hill in tonight’s opener. 
Right-hander Jared Blasdell, who 
allowed six runs and 10 hits in six 
innings of work, will uiss out the first 
pitch for Cal Poly, while right-hand­
ed Chris Martinez gets the start for 
the Toreros. Martinez pitched a hit­
less first inning in the season opener.
“We’re hoping to get three solid 
starting performances,” said Price, 
who lixiks for six strong innings from 
each of his three starters. “Hopefully 
the guys give us quality starts and set 
up the bullpen.”
On Saturday at 1 p.m., Tom Caple 
faces Mustang right-hander Tyler 
Fitch (5-2), who allowed three runs 
and picked up the win in 5 2/3 
innings of work against Utah. Caple 
clt>sed the dixtr on UC Riverside, 
wrapping up the final two innings on 
two hits and three .strikeouts.
On Sunday at 1 p.m., Cal Poly’s 
Brian Haskell is penciled in to thn>w 
against freshman Aaron Wilson.
Wilstin scattered two hits and tal­
lied five strikeouts in his previous 
outing, while Haskell allowed four 
runs in eight innings.
“Every year they bring in a gixxl 
crop of pitchers,” Price said. “They 
had some young, first-year guys who 
came on real stnmg at the end of last 
year.”
Offensively, the Toreros bring in a 
trio of hot bats.
Shortstop Josh Harris went 3-for-5 
in the opener, while catcher Greg 
Sain was 2-for-3 with three RBI. 
I3esignated hitter S.C. As.sael has 
managed the only round-tripper for 
either team this season. The junior 
hit a two-run homer in the second 
inning Tuesday.
Baggett Stadium still hasn’t seen a 
ball leave the yard this season.
The Mustangs do have five hitters 
at .400 or better through the first four 
games, led by third ba.seman Chris 
Martinez (6-for-lO with five RBI).
“We’re gonna try to break that 
streak," Hill said. “They’ve ct>me t>ut 
of the gate on fire. They’re a real vet­
eran team that has a lot of chemistry 
and loves to play. We definitely have 
our work cut t>ut for us.”
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e /v\e n t s
M O D ELS: Swimwear, Beauty, 
and Cover for Print Projects 
Call 546-1441
E/v\p l o y /v\e n t
Imm. Open: Recep. Phone: 
Evening and Weekend Hours. 
Call Bev 805-544-5200
Journalism Department
is in search of a 
Work Study Student 
•*15 hours/week**$6.25/hour** 
Assist in the department office with 
general office duties while working 
around the exciting environment of 
CPTV, KC PR  and Mustang Daily. 
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228 
Phone 756-2508
E/v\p l o y m e n t
STUDENT D EV ELO P E R S  
***C++ on WinNT and UNIX*** 
Requires C S C  103 coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline, 
M FC  experience is a plus. 
***JAVA Programmer*** 
Requires C S C  103 Coursework 
plus high motivation and discipline. 
Jini experience ia a plus.
Also, good understanding 
of Java Beans desirable 
Apply on campus at CADRC 
bldg 117-T, 756-2673. 
Please also email resume to 
office@cadrc.calpoly/.edu. Please 
indicate “ICODES PROJECr on 
ail applications
E/vaploy/naent
MUSTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISING!
It really works. Call to 
find out how!
756-1143
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
756-1143
Video production Company 
PAID W ORK for students skilled at 
scriptwriting..set/costume 
design..editing/web page 
design..dlrecting..filming..bonus 
points for children’s theater experi­
ence and writers with a wacky 
sense of humor.
Walrus Factory Will Madden 
805-474-8066 
The ‘kids teaching Kids” 
video project
E/vaploy/vaent
Graphic Design Artist
Needed for action sports co. 
Photoshop, must. Quark a must. 
PC & MAC knowledge. Resp. 
include: ad & promo material 
design/layout, project scheduling, 
possible web design. Fax/email 
resume: Scot Burns 541-8544 
sburns @ videoactionsports.com
Foodservice:
Various positions available. Now 
Hiring for all Shifts.
Apply @ 1050 Foothill Blvd
F o r  S a l e
Palm Pilot 3E
New in Box Sac. $55 783-2179
H o /saes for  Sale
Houses and C ondos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
R e n t a l  H o u s i n g
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smokers, Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
S e r v i c e s
Avoiding Bill Collectors? We Can 
Help You! Debt Consolidation or 
Bankruptcy Can Give Fresh Start- 
Call Don 788-0105
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Baseball 
looks to 
continue 
success
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER ___
The t'a l Poly haschall team 
opened the 2001 season in Bayj'ett 
Stadium with a hany, deteatin^ 
Stanford in an extra-innint; extrava­
ganza that head coach Ritch Price 
coined the “hiyjjest win" ot his career.
For an encore, the Mustantis struiif’ 
totjether .i trio ot wins over Utah, 
capped hy .mother extra-inniny affair 
on Sunday.
Now tlie Mustanjzs, 4-0, are off to 
their best start since joining’ the Pit; 
West t ’onterence in 1W7.
But Price isn't 
s.itisfied just vet. ► jh g
"We’re feelint; fa^es the 
«ood .iKuit this University of San 
run so f.ir, hut Diego in a three- 
there’s plenty of game series. 
thint;s to work
v)n," said Price, ► Game times 
whose te.im are tonight at 5
.iveratzes more p.m.and 1 p.m.
th.m six runs ,i Saturday and 
yame. "Pm .i lit- Sunday, 
tie dis.ippomted
111 ihe cluh offensively. We need to do 
.1 better job of hittmt; with runners m 
scorint; |'K)sirion."
The Must.int;s h.ive shown timely 
hittini; Lite in yames this se.ison, but 
h.iven’i been hot with the stak in the ^
Another conference loss for Mustangs
By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
r*" :>f-rfea
^  %
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Junior Michael Burris provided a spark off the bench with his suffocating defense and 
hustling for loose balls. He finished the game with one steal and one rebound.
The men’s basketball j>ame on Wednesday nij;hr 
was familiar and remarkable at the same time.
It was familiar because Cal Poly lost to the 
University of the Pacific, 69-60, dropping their Ri^ ; 
West record to 0-7. It was remarkable because it 
marked forward Chris Bjorklund’s 100th career 
t;ame.
The Musranj;s’ start was promisint;, but as the first 
half wound down, they lost it. In the second half, 
the Mustangs were able to trim the Titters’ lead to 
three points, but Pacific finished the ^ame stronj; to 
notch the victory.
This was the Mustani;s’ 10th loss in 11 t;ames, 
droppiny their conference to 0-7 and 6-12 overall. 
Pacific is 5-4 in conference and 15-7 overall.
The >;ame also marked a new record -  this is the 
first time the Mustang’s have lost seven home ^ames 
in a row. A crowd of 1,748 at Mott Gym witnessed 
this lo.ss, the first time the Mustani;s have played for 
under 2,000 people.
"The thinj; that this team is working i>n is disci­
pline,” said C'al Poly interim head coach Kevin 
Bromley. "We are i;ettint; better but there were stime 
plays th.it were undisciplined and those probably 
cost us the };ame.’’
Undisciplined or not, there were some plays in 
the second half that yot the small crowd to stand up 
and cheer.
"The second halt started in their favor," said 
Pacific coach IVib Thom.ison. "And Bjorklund had 
a i;reat secoml halt.”
Biorkliind w.is the );ame’s hiyh scorer, with 19 
points, and he leads the le.imie in scorint;. He is only 
58 points aw.iy from Isecommi; C'.il Poly’s all-time 
career scoring' leader.
"Wow. 1 didn’t even know it w a s my lOOth t;ame. 
I’m .111 old m.in now," Bjorklund s.iid. "It’s been a fun 
ride."
see BASKETBALL, page 7
middle innini;s. Price hopes this 
chant;es during; this weekend’s three- 
«.iine hoinest.ind .i ;^.iinst UC' San 
Dieito, bc'uinninj; tonight at 5 p.m.
"MC’e’ve K*en yetting the runners,” 
he s,iid. "We’ve just been unable to 
prixiuce. S )  we’ve been working on 
that area in practice, tryinj; to simu­
late .some jj.ime situations, and the 
j;uys h.ive been doinj; a j*ihkI job.”
The Toreros (1-0) had no problem 
cle.irinu the bases in their season 
opener Tuesday, trounciny UC 
Riverside 10-0.
Rut San Dicyo head coach Rich 
Hill said the Kix score didn’t reflect 
the Kill yame.
"We definitely showed siuns that it
see BASEBALL, page 7
Men s basketball has some hope left this season
Tlie C'al Poly men’s basketball team 
lost yet another jr-mie Wednesday, in 
front of, well ... no one.
First off, 1 would like to siy that 
this is in no one way Kevin Bromley’s 
fault, the interim coach. 1 really feel 
for Bromley. He just j»ot put into a 
bad situation where it hx>ks like the 
Mustangs are no longer a team. 1 
heard aKuit three different people say- 
how it just looks like none of the 
players care anymore about the 
j;ames.
.'\ lack of talent is not the problem 
at all. We have (diris Bjorkland, .is 
well as two younj; freshmen, jamaal
Scott and Varnie IVnnis, who can 
definitely play at the Div. 1 level. 
There just isn’t any team unity. 1 
mean, what kind of offense are we 
runninj;? .All preseason 1 heard aKuit 
this j;reat tnansle offense, but 1 
haven’t seen any resemblance to a tri­
angle offense. TTie offense this team 
runs is whoever jjets the ball first 
shiKits.
Tlie team just really l»H>ks like they 
don’t care anymore. It’s seems as 
thoiiyh they can’t wait to yet this sea­
son over with .ind move on to next 
season. The problem is Lisiny all 
three recruits from last year, a coach-
iny chanye and haviny no chance at 
salvayiny this season. Rut wait -  
there is a chance.
The men’s team has Kxiked really 
yiMKl the past two yames, even
though
Matt Sanchez ;l o s t  
t h e  m .
They played a touyh U ('l team (16- 
2) .ind Pacific (15-7). In Kith yames 
they had many chances to win at the 
end. The team w.is only behind three 
points with .ibout a minute left, 
.lyasiii''! P.icitic on Wednes».lay. .A 
couple turnovers and b.id passes
quickly shot down those chances at 
an upset.
Guard Michael Burris is linikiny 
really yinxl off the K*nch. 1 like how 
Bromley is utilizing him. When he 
yets on the court, the team’s energy 
level increases. TTie team needs more 
guys like Burris. Guys that slap each 
other on the butt, play hounding 
defense and pump up the team as well 
as the crowd.
We still have nine more yames left, 
including one televised game on Fox 
West 2 next Thursslay, ,ind one more
see SANCHEZ, page 7
^ rts  Trivia
• •
Yesterdays Answer
Arnold Palmer and Curtis Strange attended Wake 
Forest.
Congrats David Beaudine!
Todays Question:
How many times did Wilt Chamberlain foul out in 
an NBA game?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
^bSBheek/le
FRIDAY
• Men's volleyball vs. Sacramento State
• Bee Center • 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Women's lacrosse vs. UC San Diego
• Sports Complex • 12 p.m.
• Men's lacrosse vs. UCLA
• Sports Complex • 1 p.m. 
SUNDAY
• Men's volleyball at NCCVL Tournament
• Bee Center • 8 a.m.
• Women's lacrosse vs. UCSB(Div. I)
• Sports Complex • 12 p.m.
• Women's lacrosse vs. UCSB (Div. II)
• Sports Complex • 2  p.m.
0/Viswff /  Scimkriff
FRIDAY
• Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach • 7:30 p.m.
• Baseball vs. University of San Diego
• at Baggett Stadium »Sp.m.
• Swimming vs. UC Irvine
• at Mott Pool • n  a.m. 
SATURDAY
• Men's basketball I's. Idaho
• at Idaho •7p.m.
• Baseball vs. University of San Diego
• at Baggett Stadium • 1 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. University of San Diego
• at Baggett Stadium • 1 p.m.
